The aim of the present paper is an analysis of the impact of the government economic instrument, the amily programme on spen ing ecisions of olish people or this purpose, nancial con itions of families living in t o olish cities a om an he m ere eing o serve in the light of the o n diagnosis). As a part of a survey, people were asked questions regarding the amount of monthly family income, savings and credits, types of goods and services purchased owing to the programme for the ene t of children and young people under . The paper ends with conclusions resulting from the conducted research.
Introduction
e ro e of t e t te i cre ti o i f mi po ic i to pe co d cive co ditio to implement basic family tasks. Social interest in the family results from the fact that it is the potential for the future labour resources, which is a necessary factor for the economic development of the state. The role of family results from its social roles, while in the processes of economic development it has uantitative and ualitative dimensions.
Accordin to Polish inistry of amily, Labour and Social Policy data, by the end of December 201 , the support of the overnmental pro ramme 500 covered almost 3.82 million children up to 18 years, which is nationwide 55% of all children up to 18 years. They received over PLN 1 billion. In rural areas this percenta e reached 63%, in urban communes 48%, and in urban rural communes 58%. Sin le kids of well-situated families were not included.
Accordin ly, 2.56 million families received the support from the overnment s proramme 500 , includin around 360,000 lar e families, over 388,000 sin le parents and 128,800 families with a disabled child. ost of the bene ciary of the money from 500 were children in a ovia over 552,5 thousand , Silesia over 382, 00 and in reater Poland over 3 8,600 .
Family policy in the light of own research
The main measures of households wealth are their income, accumulated capital and loans. Hi h level of earnin s and investments alon with low indebtedness condition meetin the current needs of the family and its ability to accumulate funds, and thus proper functionin in the environment. That is why the ability to mana e one s own nancial resources is such an important factor in the life of every person. The purpose of the present analysis is to examine family competences in the eld of mana in the home bud et and the ability to spend funds from the 500 pro ramme by Polish families. The uestionnaire contained 1 multiple choice uestions. The study was attended by 52 inhibitants from two cities of Che m and Radom who received the overnment economic instrument, the 500 pro ramme, from 1 April 2016 to 30 September 2017.
The respondents were divided into two roups: the bene ciaries of the 500 proramme and the people whose income allowed independent home maintenance.
The analysis was made accordin to: 1) a e and education of bene ciaries, 2) nancial situation of families, 3) level of life of children and youn people under 18, 4) the feelin s of the respondents in terms of their material possessions.
Accordin to the study conducted in 2016, the dominant number of inhabitants of Che m and Radom were people independently maintainin their households. Professionally active people accounted for 58% of respondents in Che m and 66% in Radom. ene ciaries of social welfare accounted for 42% of respondents in Che m and 34% in Radom. Source: own study based on the conducted surveys.
ost of the respondents who were professionally active had hi her education, i.e. 47% of respondents in Che m and Radom. A lar e share of respondents were people with secondary uali cations, i.e. 33% in Che m and 2 % in Radom. In Che m, professionally active respondents were people a ed 40 45 47% of respondents). In Radom, respondents not receivin state bene ts were mostly people a ed 30 35 35% of respondents). The professional activity of respondents resulted from their ability to move around the labour market and their ease of usin knowled e ac uired durin their studies and in professional practice.
The analysis shows that work in the lives of these people played an important role. It ave the chance for a better life and was a stimulus for action in further personal development.
If it comes to bene ciaries of social welfare, they were youn people a ed 30 35 35% in Che m and 22% in Radom) and a ed 36 45 2 % in Radom and 45% in Che m), mainly with secondary education 73% in Che m and 33% in Radom) or professional 18% in Che m and 22% in Radom). This roup of respondents consisted of people havin dif culties adaptin to the re uirements of the local labour market and showed lack of willin ness to en a e in effective job search. As a result, despite the physical and psycholo ical abilities ivin them the opportunity to earn money, they consciously decided to stay in the roup of unemployed people, thus char in the state bud et with the costs of their subsistence. Source: own study based on the conducted surveys. Source: own study based on the conducted surveys.
The nancial conditions of families in Che m and Radom in 2016 were in uenced by six factors: type of work performed, income precedin time of the survey, number of people in the family, liabilities, accumulated savin s and way of mana in the nancial bud et of a household.
Accordin to the conducted survey, professionally active respondents were families in which two adults were formally workin 18% in Radom and 20% in Che m), or one person 41% in Radom and 67% in Che m) and the family undertook other activities to ensure maintenance funds.
The roup of social welfare bene ciaries mainly consisted of families where one person worked professionally 67% in Radom and 63% in Che m), while the other performed odd jobs 11% in Radom and 27% in Che m). As a result, the lack of permanent employment, and thus the documented income, provided the opportunity to bene t from social welfare bene ts. Source: own study based on the conducted surveys.
Financial condition of the respondents
The main measure of the level of household wealth is the income. The level of earnin s determines the satisfaction of the current needs of the family and ives the opportunity to accumulate surpluses. The family income includes: income taxed on eneral terms, income from business activity and untaxed income. The family s nancial situa-tion is affected not only by the income earned but also by the number of people in the household. Only the income of the whole family divided by the number of its members ives real disposable income per unit. Source: own study based on the conducted surveys. Source: own study based on the conducted surveys.
Accordin to the above data, it appears that nancially independent families had income hi her than PLN 2,000 per month in total, 67% of respondents in Che m and 35% in Radom. These families predominantly created the 2 1 model 27% in Che m and 18% in Radom), that is, two adults and one child or 2 2 33% in Che m and 53% in Radom) two adults and two children.
Due to the amount of income exceedin the criterion entitlin to receive support from the social welfare, i.e. 514 PLN net per person, these families were to maintain nancially themselves and the children independently. These families had enou h money to satisfy all their needs and they could save some money each month 6% in Radom and 20% in Che m). Althou h some respondents declared puttin aside some funds in the form of deposits, 64% of families in Radom and 40% in Che m, they led economical lives and thanks to that their bud ets enabled them to meet their needs. On the other hand, as many as 12% of the respondents in Radom and 14% in Che m indicated that they only had enou h money for the cheapest food, clothes and fees. Hence the conclusion that the independently maintainin families had a stable job situation but in most cases their material status allowed only for current purchases of oods and services.
Social welfare bene ciaries were families with low material status, whose income threshold was PLN 2,000 in total, in Radom 78%, in Che m 64%). Despite low earnin s, one household was inhabited by 4 to 7 people 89% in Radom and 73% in Che m), and what is important, despite the fact that they needed material support, 18% of respondents in Radom and 22% in Che m declared that the money was enou h for all their needs and they still saved. From this fact we can draw the conclusion that the money from social welfare was their additional income, which could have been put aside until later, and not be the support in dif cult nancial situations.
What is also worth underlinin is the fact that the bene ciaries of social welfare were families whose income exceeded PLN 2,000 22% of respondents in Radom and 36% in Che m). Such situations were the results of two factors: rstly, in a numerically lar e family, the income criterion was automatically hi her, and secondly one member of a family was a disabled person receivin bene ts from social assistance because of their illness and not for nancial reasons.
In functionin of households, debt is a natural sta e in the development resultin from incurrin liabilities, includin loans and credits. Liabilities are nothin surprisin in a household and unavoidable at some sta e in life. This is a form of obtainin funds especially on the early life sta es of the household, in which the needs for nancial resources is the reatest.
Accordin to the survey conducted in 2016, 67% of bene ciaries of social welfare in Radom and 73% in Che m did not have any forms of obli ations. The remainin 33% and 27% of the respondents borrowed money for the renovation of apartments 22% of those surveyed in Radom and 0% in Che m) and repayment of current liabilities 11% of respondents in Radom, 33% in Che m).
The lack of indebtedness in this roup of families can be analy ed rst as a advantaeous phenomenon, because the lack of nancial obli ations did not cause additional burdens but also as a disadvanta eous fact, because it created lack of investment opportunities in inhibitants capital education, treatment) and xed assets at, house).
The lendin situation of families maintainin the households without nancial support from the state bud et was different. Active people were aware of their nancial needs: the current and the lon -term needs. In 2016, loans had been taken out by 33% respondents in Che m and 41% respondents in Radom. Accordin to the analysis of 11% of families in Radom and 40% in Che m, loans were used to repay current liabilities and to purchase household appliances and electronics ad ets 20% in Che m and 60% in Radom), and thanks to obtainin a mort a e they bou ht a at or house that became an investment for the future. Savin s are the most important bud et cate ory in home nances because their primary role is to provide a sense of security and inner peace. Havin nancial comfort, the family does not have to worry about current expenses or job losses. It is much easier to live in such conditions and focus on other valuable areas of life.
On the basis of the study conducted in terms of collectin savin s by professionally active people, it can be concluded that they were aware of their nancial situation. As many as 55% respondents in Radom and 46% in Che m of families had nancial back round, includin a mar in for current expenses and fees, and for securin children s future.
In case of bene ciaries of social welfare in Radom, the approach to savin s was short-term, as 33% of the respondents had some reserve funds only to settle their current liabilities. In Che m, on the other hand, 27% of bene ciaries of social welfare declared to have savin s, and the reserve funds not only to spend on current fees and expenses, but also on holidays, securin the future of the children and buyin or renovatin houses. As a result, these people had a hi her income than they declared in the social welfare, often as a result of occasional work. Source: own study based on the conducted surveys. Source: own study based on the conducted surveys.
Spending funds under the 500+ Programme
In 2014, the social exclusion of children a ed 0 17, measured by the AROP 2 ratio, placed Poland in 15th place amon countries. A si ni cant reduction of poverty or social exclusion in Poland was observed until the turn of 2008/2009. Similar trends were observed in reat ritain, Ireland and the Netherlands. Despite the decrease of the risk of relative poverty alon with takin into account the social transfers in income and in-depth nancial deprivation of children in Poland, the rates of these parameters were hi her compared to the avera e in the . Despite the fact that Poland experienced favourable social chan es in relation to improvement of the livin conditions of the youn est population, over the last ten years the threat of poverty or social exclusion of children in Poland was hi her than in the avera e enowska, oworko-Sk adanek,, S afraniec 2017, p. 16). Hence, dealin with poverty and improvin the livin conditions of children and youth under 18 is one of the main oals of Polish family policy. The 500 po ramme has been desi ned to serve this purpose.
To assess the effectiveness of the above mentioned pro ramme, there was made the analysis of types of oods and services purchased by professionally active families and social welfare bene ciaries solely to satisfy the needs.
Analy in the types of items purchased for the youn est a e roup of children, it can be deduced that children with professionally active parents in Che m and Radom had less access to all necessary oods than children of bene ciaries of social assistance. Only 42% of parents in Che m and 55% of parents in Radom declared the purchase of necessary cleanin supplies. 18% of children in Che m and 22% of children in Radom bene ted from paid health care and rehabilitation, and only 14% of children in Che m participated in nursery classes.
In the case of social welfare bene ciaries, 50% in Radom and 100% in Che m bou ht hy ienic accessories and food products necessary for the everyday functionin of children. Whereas oods such as paid treatment only 8% of parents in Radom and 27% in Che m) and the possibility of attendin a nursery only 16% in Che m) were treated as unnecessary luxury oods. Source: own study based on the conducted surveys. Source: own study based on the conducted surveys.
The above data shows that parents used the funds under the 500 pro ramme in 2016 mostly for the purchase of clothes, footwear and toys 40% in Radom and 58% in Che m) and fees for kinder arten and additional activities 85% in Radom and 58% in Che m). ene ciaries of social welfare in Che m paid mostly pre-school fees, i.e. 85%, purchased toys and sport e uipment, i.e. 64%, and the least children attended paid cultural events, i.e. 28%. In Radom, on the other hand, parents paid for eneral development classes and tuition fees for kinder arten, i.e. 62%, and purchased medicines and improved housin conditions, i.e. 40% of the respondents.
Interpretin the above analysis, it can be concluded that both roups: independently mana in households and bene tin from social assistance ensured personal development to their children within the limits of their capabilities. As a conse uence, the families implemented the main priority of the pro ram investment in children s development". ene ciaries of social assistance spent the funds mainly on purchase of clothes and footwear 100% in Che m and 87% in Radom), school supplies, learnin aids and computer hardware 58% in Radom and 90% in Che m), on or ani ed trips and sport e uipment developin physical culture 29% of parents in Radom and 85% in Che m).
The above analysis shows that the nancial situation of children a ed 8 to 14 from both roups of families was prosperous. Parents in both cities, thanks to additional funds, had the opportunity to provide children not only basic oods and services, but also could provide entertainment and support personal development. Analy in the type of shoppin done for the youn people a ed 15 to 18, professionally active parents in Che m purchased only clothes and footwear and school supplies and teachin aids, i.e.100%. In case of Radom residents, parents purchased all kinds of oods and services, includin clothes and shoes i.e. 60%, school aids, computer e uipment and public transport tickets, i.e. 60%. They also allowed children to take part in excursions and other events, i.e. 50%, provided access to extra activities, i.e. 20%, private treatment, i.e. 20% and improved the housin conditions of children, i.e. 20% of the respondents. ene ciaries of social assistance in Che m purchased in particular clothes and footwear, i.e. 100%, teachin aids and computer e uipment, i.e. 83%, school trips and holiday trips, i.e. 50% and private treatment, i.e. 50%. Radom residents, on the other hand, bou ht clothes, footwear and computer e uipment in 100%, and learnin aids in 75%.
The above analysis shows that nancial situation of the youn people a ed 15 to 18 was the best in the professionally active families in Radom and bene ciaries of social assistance in Che m. Thus, it can be concluded, that the inhabitants of Radom had a stable nancial situation, and the funds from the 500 " pro ramme were additional income. The inhabitants of Che m, althou h declared a dif cult nancial situation, they were able to provide children with a hi h standard of livin . So it can be stated that their actual nancial situation was not too dif cult or these families were not able to mana e the household bud et properly by consumin it instantly.
